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FINAL GAME

THANKSGIVING THOUGHTS
Students share their plans for Thanksgiving break: how they plan to spend it,
who they will be with and what they will eat.
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The Eastern football team will be on·
the road Saturday to play OVC leaders
Austin Peay in its last game of the
season, and the last ever for the senior
Panthers.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID"

Parts of Eastern to close for Thanksgiving break
major, lives in Alpha Gamma Delta's chapter house

By Rylee Delong

in Greek Court.

Cont ributingWriter I @DEN_news

Claerhout works as a student manager at Thom

Thanksgiving is less than a week away, and that

means Eastern will be closed.

Starting Friday af 8 p.m. all residence halls will

have their locks changed out, so students will not

have access to any of the buildings over break. Stu

dents were able to sign up if they needed to stay over
break.
1his applies

to

all on-campus students as well as

students living in Greek Court.
Lexi Claerhout, a sophomore special education

as Dining Hall and said that the hall will close Friday

only students living in Thomas Hall, Lincoln Hall,

Stevenson Hall and Douglas Hall can pay a fee to stay

during the Thanksgiving, winter or spring breaks.

If students need to stay over break, they can con

at 6 p.m. and none of the dining centers will be open

tact the housing person in charge of their building,

Taylor closes after breakfust Friday along with Ste

but students should have contacted them earlier this

during break.

venson Dining Center after lunch, and the Food
Court and Java B&B close at 2 p.m.

"It's nice for people who have to work so they can

go home and not worry about coming back or get
ting their shifu covered," Oaerhout said.

According to the Housing and Dining website,

said Mark Hudscn, director of housing and dining,
week to stay on carripus.

their schedules even for those who need to stay the

extra couple of days," Claerhout said regarding the
campus policy.

have any questions regarding living situations or cam
Halls will reopen on Dec. 1 at 1 p.m.

If students

pus schedules, they can contact the Housing and
Dining Office at 581-5111.
For thefall story

visit www.dailyeasternnews.com.

If students live in a building that is not open, there
be temporary spaces in an open building. The
cost for the week is $85.

Rylee Delong can be reached at 581-2812or at

'Tue campus accommodates to students who can't

dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

will

go home for the week. They work with them and

Presentation explains role, purpose of death doulas
StaffRepo rter I @zeldonovan

By Zoe Donovan

When Michelle Mattes on first began re

searching death doulas, or end -of-life doulas,

it was because her mother shared her own ex
perience of being a child aware of and present
around the death of a neighbor.

Matteson's mo ther had brought up the in

cident of her being a child, shunted off t o a
neighbor's house and recalled that they were
not p ushed out of the room or shielded from
death and the dead.
She said she could recall watching a fami
ly member or friend lovingly brush the hair of
the dead or dying person and then the careful

and gentle bathing of the body after the birth
of her great grandchild.
She said her mother had shared that since
her t i m e , it seemed to have fli p flop pe d ,
births are shared and celebrated, live streamed
for family and friends and that death is much
more t ab o o than it used t o be, children are
shielded from its existence.
It was then that Matteson had the idea for
something like a midwife for death - some
one t o be there t o prov ide comfort and sup
port for the dying and provide that through
both the entering and exiting of life.

She said she was surprised to find a move
ment like that already existed; she was intro

duced t o the world of the end-of-life d oula

and shared her experiences Thursday at East
ern.

The Academy of Lifelong Learning host
ed an event Thursday t o educate p eople o n
death d oulas, what they d o and how they can
become one as well as how they can u tilize a
death doula as their life comes to an end.
Matteson is currently i n the final steps of

receiving certification through the Interna
tional End of Life Doula Association.
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Sheila Greuel (right), a geriatric services manager, listens as Michelle Matteson, a hospice manager and death doula worker, as she discusses
what death doulas do and her own experiences as a death doula during #Death Doulas: End of Life Role" at Blair Hall Thursday morning. Matte
.
son said death doulas help fill in for hospice workers since hospice may not have time for too many questions. Death doulas also help support
the family and patient emotionally.

CAA

approves revision
to minor, new course
Managing Editor I @LoganRaschke
By Logan Raschke

The Council on Academic Affairs voted Thurs
day to approve a revision to the business administra
tion minor and a new course called BUS 3050: Sur
vey of Management Information Systems in room

4440 ofBooth Library.

Gurkan Akalin, interim assistant chair of man

nor revision was to give students courses for the five
fundamentals, which include management, market
ing, finance, accounting and management informa
tion systems.
By approving the revision to

this minor, Akalin

said it fills in that gap for students who want the
business administration minor.

With that revision to the minor also comes a new

course: BUS 3050: Survey of Management Infor

agement information, presented the two proposals

mation Systems, a class required for the minor un

to the council.

der the approved revision.

The rationale for the business administration mi-

CAA, pages
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Billy Hung, council member and biology professor, addresses the rest of the Council on Aca
demic Affairs during its Thursday afternoon meeting.
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arguments being made by Republicans
and the W hite House. Both told House

les County Sheriff Alex Villanueva said

tions. His alleged actions set off alarms

investigators it was abundantly clear

Thursday.

across the U.S. national securiry and

Giuliani was seeking political investi

of Trump's pursuits with Ukraine dur

inquiry.

testified in detail about her interactions

Hill, Fiona Hill also implored Republi

tially suspected the U.S. ambassador to

lawmakers - and implicitly Trump

the European Union was overstating his

Giuliani "was clearly pushing for

because the parts are easy to obtain and

himself- to stop peddling a "fiction

authority to push Ukraine to launch in

ward issues and ideas that would, you

the guns take limited expertise to build.

al narrative" at the center of the im

vestigations into Democrats. But she

know, probably come back to haunt

In Southern California, federal author

peachment probe. She said baseless sug

says she now understands he was acting

can

a

Hill had a front row seat to some

in Ukraine, knocking down assertions

ing her tenure at the White House. She

didn't realize the purpose of the lawyer's

with Gordon Sondland, saying she ini

riveting appearance on Capitol

on instructions Trump sent through his

gestions that Ukraine interfered in the

2016 election bolster Russia as it seeks

personal attorney Rudy Giuliani.

"He was being involved in a domes

to sow political divisions in the United

tic political errand, and we were be

States.

ing involved in national security for

Testimony from Hill and David

It was just one instance in which

Hill, as well as Holmes, undercut the

age over Ukraine, a young Eastern Eu-

A person who had a ticket to the

event was injured after scuffling with

arrested during a demonstration by

precautionary measure, said Dan Mo

"We don't believe the injuries were

Ann Coulter gave a speech, an official

seized are ghost guns.
California has among the strictest

der Vindman, the Army officer who

gun laws in the country, but they are

testified earlier and whom Trump's al

based on traditional firearms that are

lies tried to discredit. A previous witness
said Hill raised concerns about Vin

litical antenna" for the situation at the
White House.

made by manufacturers and labeled so

ownership can be traced

Lawsuit alleges
McDonald's puts
employees in
physical danger
CHICAGO (AP) - A group of
employees from 13 McDonald's restau
ral)ts in Chicago filed a lawsuit Thurs

was handcuffed by security and taken

day alleging that the company's drive

It wasn't clear if the woman was one of

of physical attack by dangerous cus

the five who was arrested.
A scheduled appearance by Coult

tomers.

out of the event, KPIX-TV reported.

for profits puts workers at "daily risk"

In the lawsuit filed in Cook County

er didn't take place in 2017 in the wake

court, the 17 workers say McDonald's

serious," he said.

of violence before a scheduled talk by

has failed to protect them from what

UC Berkeley police arrested four

another right-wing speaker, Milo Yian

people for not following officers' orders

nopoulos, when dozens of black-dad

they say is a "citywide and nationwide"

strators chanted slogans outside the

are students of the university, Mogulof

and attacked people. They later vandal

and one for battery on an officer. Three

anarchists appeared among the crowd

said.

ized businesses near the campus.
discriminating against conservative

Police·said one of the two non-stu

them.
Coulter tweeted "T HANK YOU"

dents was wearing a mask.

@DEN_News

on T hursday to the campus and city

gan yelling during Coulter's Wednesday

mer term except during university vacations or exami

ities say one-third of all the firearms

said Thursday.

dailyeasternnews

spring semesters and twice weekly during the sum

Hill also defended Lt. Col. Alexan

night speech titled ''Adi6s, America!"

police who protected the venue.

building, yelling at them and pushing

day through Friday. in Charleston, Ill., during fall and

that's where we are today."

5 arrested at rally against Ann
Coulter speech at UC Berkeley

tors harassed people trying to enter the

The Daily Eastern News is produced by the students of

us and in fact," Hill testified. "I think

dman, but she said those worries cen

ter-filled barricade. Some demonstra

Eastern Illinois University. It is published daily Mon

for law enforcement around the country

tered only on whether he had the "po

event, where police put up a large wa

About

tion in Ukraine.

two things had just diverged."

Between 1,500 and 2,000 demon

Visit our website: dailyeasternnews.com

Full Coverage: Shootings
Such weapons are a growing problem

encounter with lawmakers. "And those

complaint: that Trump used his lever

tol was assembled from gun parts and

did not have a serial number.

pursuits. Trump has also said he was

Kyiv, capped an intense week in the his
toric inquiry and reinforced the central

1911-model replica semi-automatic pis

simply focused on rooting out corrup

eign policy," she testified in a daylong

gulof, a university spokesman.

The Daily Eastern News

from earlier witnesses who said they

Holmes, a State Department adviser in
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rium where conservative commentator
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others last week at a Southern Califor
nia high school used an unregistered,

gression, to pursue political investiga
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fellow students and wounded three

ropean democracy facing Russian ag
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AdamTumino
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mer W hite House official said T hurs

In
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impeachment defenses

16-year-old boy who fatally shot two

president's defense in the impeachment

Advertising

News Staff

Former President.Trump
adviser undercuts GOP

Teen used 'ghost
gun' in California
school shooting

tions of Democrats, stunning testimo
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Eastern.Illinois U niversit y
Charleston, IL 61920
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Check out our

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

S.ATURDAY

FRIDAY

A woman in the audience who be

A lawsuit accused the university of
speakers. UC Berkeley has called the
lawsuit's accusation unsubstantiated.

pattern of violence and that police re

spond to more than 20 911 calls ev

ery day regarding Chicago McDonald's

restaurants. They cite several examples
of the violence, including an incident
in which a customer beat an employ

ee with a sign and another in which a

customer urinated on a worker.

TODAY ON CAMPUS

nations. One copy per day is free to students and facul
ty. Additional copies can be obtained for SO cents each
in the Student Publications Office in Buizard Hall.

Student Rec Center I Open 5:30 AM 8:00 PM

Tribune Information Services.

The Student Rec Center offers six basketball courts, 1/8 mile suspended jogging track, two

Advertising

free-weight areas, cardio machines, and a student lounge.

The Daily Eastern News is a subscriber to McClatchy

To place an advertisement or classified ad in The
Daily Eastern News. call the ads office at 581-

2812 or fax 581-2923. Visit our online advertise
ments at dailyeasternnews.com/classifieds.

Booth Library I Open 8:00 AM 5:00 PM
-

Comments /Tips
Contact any of the above staff members if you be
lieve your information is relevant.

Utilize study spaces c;md check out books, movies and music.

coverage of the news. Any factual error the staff finds,

MLK Jr. Student Union I Open 7:00 AM

as promptly as possible. Please report any factual er

Check out Java B&B, Food Court, University Bookstore, EIU Bowling Lanes.

Corrections
The Daily Eastern News is committed to accuracy in its
or is made aware of by its readers, will be corrected

ror you find to Editor-in-Chief JJ Bullock at 581-2812 .•

-

11:00 PM
'

Employment

.

.

.

If you would like to wprk for The Daily Eastern News
as a reporter, photographer, columnist, cartoon
ist. copy editor, designer or videographer, please
visit at the newsroom at 1802 Buzzard Hall.
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Thinking of Thanksgiving

BRE CELESTI N
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Students share plans for break

BRE CELESTI N

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

lyric Ailshire, a sophomore pre-medicine major, will

Portia Mensah, an economics graduate student, will

Hangyu Shi, a freshman undecided major, said he is

visit a friend In Champaign. Mensah said they will

going to Chicago with his friends. Shi said they are

travel all over Illinois with her fiance. Ailshire said

have Thanksgiving dinner together.

going to explore and get dinner for Thanksgiving. He

her family members think Thanksgiving is misrep

said that he is going to shop on Black Friday.

resented, so they want to cel�brate by appreciating
the Native American culture.

BRE CELESTI N

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Ethan Homeyer, a sophomore theatre arts major, said
he celebrates Thanksgiving by being with family.
Homeyer said he is going to travel through Illinois·

BRE CELESTI N I THE DAILY EASTER N NEWS

Wessley Alexander, a sophomore computer science
major, said he is going to go home and sleep. Alex

and design major, is going to her uncle's house for

ander said he will celebrate by having a big dinner.

Thanksgiving. She said she will be spending time
with family and enjoying a big dinner.

with family.

Little Caesars·

99LARG'i.

todat's

STUDY TIP

CLASSIC

When you purchase any pizza online
ADD TO CART ENTER CODE. CLASSIC
•

Take Regular Break
Studying too often or
for too long can
actually be
*Get a large Classic with Pepperoni or Cheese
for $3.99, when you purchase another pizza
and enter CLASSIC at checkout. Offer only
available online or with our app. Limit one
$3.99 Classic pizza, per person, per day.
Offer available until 12/30119 (during regular
operating hours) or while supplies last.
Only valid at the 3 West Lincoln Ave ..
Charleston Little Caesars location.
Not good with any other offers.
©2019 LCE, Inc. CROOl2784
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Kayla Winston, a freshman fashion merchandising

counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!
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STAFF EDITORIAL
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Don't dream
of holidays;
live them

OtJ

Can you imagine it?

Passing by relieved pupils with happy fac.es in the

halls, packing your things for a great trip and mak

; . ing the drive back home in the cold of November.

A relief from the tumult of work and school is

needed. We're seeing the beginning of that relief
now.

Can you imagine it?

Opening that door to home, meeting the eyes

of your loved ones, patting the family dog or cat
on the head, hearing that satisfying 'plop' on the
ground that echoes the ding of an oven bearing hol

iday cookies, like it's all reassuring you that you've

made it home.

You' v e made it through the semester so far.

You've done all that you can in the time you were
given. You've made your family and friends proud

just by making it home. You're home.

Can you imagine it?

Smelling cranberries, dough, pumpkin, turkey

roasting in the oven in the afternoon. Waiting on
the edge of your seat to take the fri st bite.

Thanksgiving dinner with the family. A crackling

fire, family sitting in a circle to tell stories, the gentle

'dangs' of teacups hitting tea trays, the aroma of hot

chocolate grazing your face, the sound of laughter

cutting through your family 's natural clamor.

You're feeling something you've wanted to feel,

no, desperately needed to feel for the first time in

Relax during Thanksgiving break

You're feeling relie£

I should not have to explain myself or
keep apologizing for everything.

You're feeling warmth.

is the end of the semester rush.

People getting up some in a hurry and some

do is apologize and feel like I must explain

weeks.

My anxiety has been through the roo f , it

You're feeling joy.

Can you imagine it?

with understanding patience, making their ways to
ward the room with the food.

The smell of basted turkey, sweet cranberry jam,

savory pumpkin pie. Visions of plates stacked, sil

And when my anxiety gets like this, all

you know you're ready to indulge.

Despite what you've told yourself during the low

this semester, you deserve this moment.

Despite the turmoil and melancholy you've expe

rienced this semester, you·are home now.

Despit� it all, you ' re in a good place now. You're

ifonly for a while.
Can you imagine it?

away from all of that,

Take this t ime to live out dreams of Thanksgiv-

ing.

Spend your time succumbing to the realities of

Thanksgiving.

Let it possess you. Let that which re

lieves you - that which gives you comfort amid

dark times - overcome you.

Spend this time with family, friends and loved

ones.

Now do not get me wrong, I love that fel

Humans make mistakes, which is why we

low students get to go home every weekend.

I become a different person when I am

dents who do not get to go home often to

I just feel like it is a good thing for stu

KATELYN EDDINGTON

wait for this break.

for break, even winter break.

for some down time and regather myself.

July and even then, it was for two days.

I cannot wait for it to end in about three

to worry about school or any other extra

My break is going to be spent traveling

Plus, a solid· week where I can sleep in

Tm finally going to be able to go home
This semester has kicked my b utt and

weeks.

between my family and my boyfriend's fam

ily.

W hich sounds more stressful than class

work, but it is not going to be.

I know a lot of students who are ready

have a solid break.

I practically get two Thanksgiving meals

I have not been able to go home since

between my family and my boyfriend's.

I am ready to see my sisters and not have

a minute since I got a nice, homecooked

I am so excited f or it because it has been

meal.

c urricular activities.

I guess this break has been long waited

for and long overdue, at least for me that is.

my queen-sized bed.

I am sure I am not the only student who

Katelyn Eddington is a senior journalism major. She

looks forward to going home because, even

can be reached at 581-1811 or at kdeddington@eiu.

though I might not like my hometown, I

edu

still need a break from the stress.

Here's why Thanksgiving is my favorite
Less than a week away from my favorite

Spend it alone, enjoying the calmness.

Spend it traveling away from home, going wher

holiday of the year and I 'm excited. Thanks

Spend it the way you desire; take control of the

of people and for me it's my favorite.

You don't have to imagine it anymore. Just live it.

til after Thanksgiving. W hich is tough, be

ever you please.
moment.

e

as often as they do.

ing and being human.

stressed and anxious, which is why I cannot

g

jealous that some srudents get to go home

I should not have to apologize for breath

You haven't had a home-cooked meal in months.

Just steppm in for the first time this Thanksgiving,

I hear everyone talking about their week

end plans and it kind of makes me a little

myself to everyone.

are here to learn and grow.

Meals this delicious don't come by very often.

school and work.

I

verware posed, everything ready for the taking.

est points of

I would like to be able to go home more
than I do; however, I cannot betwe en
Also, my anxiety could use a break.

ai y e itoria is t e majority opinion o

the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

released a new Christmas song.

tivity and memories about to happen.

time where we can gather and do multiple

on what I am thank f ul for. This year I ' m

movies and the fact that the Jonas Brothers

Opinions

grandparents' house, and I turn to the posi

Thanksgiving to me and my family is a

Thanksgiving is also a time that I reflect

BLAKE FAITH

It starts with food. Growing up I looked

memories good and bad but also a time of

eating ham, turkey and my grandmother's

my great grandmother was di f f i c ult for all

bonding with my family. My family is even

the opportunities I continue to revive from

of us to get past.

tion.

and are thankful for her teachings that are

giving break. Remember to also take some

Thanksgiving I get to sit down with fami

time together that p ushes us through the

So I hope everyone has a great Thanks

'time and reflect on what y o u are thankful

cracked or a good memory included in our

ly I haven't seen for a while and tell them

bad times.

then I hear their stories about their life.

e r through that, b u t also playing games is

The family time is a time of reflection on

The Daily Eastern News and at the radio sta

We rejoice in the memories of her life

in all of our lives . There is always a joke

stories about my time here at Eastern, and

reflecting on being a college senior here at

Eastern, my family, my brotherhoods and

comfort. A couple years back the death of

ly split between the state of Illinois and two
family members living in Oklahoma. Every

Design

tention for that time period. I leave the dis

tractions and negativity at the door of my

From there it goes deeper into time and

Editing

family and being able to give them my at

cause of streaming services with Christmas

delicious chicken noodle soup.

Photography

There is no better feeling to me during

the holidays than playing a game with my

I can't even think about Christmas un

forward to being at my grandparents' house

We have openings for those who enjoy:

Catch Phrase.

giving is a holiday that is enjoyable for a lot

things.

We're Hiring!

of games such as Pictionary, Cranium and

f or in your life.

Happy Thanksgiving to all.

My f am i l y enjoy s o ur t i m e t o g e t h 

Blake Faith is a senior journalism major. He can be
reached at 581-1811 or at bmfaith@eiu.edu.

h uge for us. Growing up we played a lot
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s

ing implemented well.
Alongside Matteson in her presenta

Death doulas can provide some touch

The catalog course description for
the Management of Information Sys

es consultant at Covenant Transitions,

and holding for comfort, respite, ensure
the dying person is not alone and make

which is based out of Mattoon.

family members feel more comfortable.

ed to non-Business majors. Subjects

tion was Sheila Greuel, a geriatric servic

tions software, spreadsheets, databas

information on signs and symptoms, but

es, computer communications, infor

are

fort and calming for family, friends and

mation systems, telecommunications,

not medically trained professionals.

They

include

can

help to provide

some training, they

life doula can help create a space of com
can

include computer concepts, applica

Matteson said a doula does receive

Matteson outlined different roles, re
sponsibilities and ways that an end-of

the terminal. person. These

tems course states that it is ."restrict

can

and system security."

also provide practical sup

co

Marita Gronnvoll, CAA chair and

exploring the meaning in the life of the

port to the family and dying person,

dying, initiating legacy projects, assisting

ordinating food plans, helping to bridge

in unfinished business, creating sacred

the gap between the dying person's wish

a revision would be added to include

spaces, assisting with religious or secular

es and their family, Matteson said.

a justification because the course is re

communication studies professor, said

rituals and developing vigil plans.

LOGAN RA SCHKE

The doula is often present at the vigil

Zoe Donovan can be reached at

and provides ass urance to the dying per

581-2812or at zedonovan@eiu.et;lu.
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sciences professor, asks a question about the assessment proposal draft
during CAA's meeting Thursday.

son and the family that their plan is be-

I THE

stricted to non-business majors.

Rebecca Throneburg, council member and communication disorders and
Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Counting down to Thanksgiving break

ELIZABETH WOOD

I THE DAILY EASTER N

NE W S

Megan Morecraft, a freshman majoring in FCS teaching education, looks through the shirts a t the Book Store in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Student Union Thursday
evening. Morecraft said she was excited for Thanksgiving break because she would be able to sleep in her own bed as well as see

�he New !Jork �imeD
,

ACROSS
1 Set off, say
10 Giant in health
and beauty
products
15 Rom-com,
typically
16 Fabric for a
wedding dre·ss

35 Shepherd
36 Pocketful or
mouthful, say
37 Symbol depicting
a snake
swallowing its tail

40 Senescence
43 Current type of

3 Main lower
artery, informally

44 Bike

4 Huge storage unit

19 Avian mimic

46 Fruity liqueur

5 Minnesota
senator
Kio buchar

21 Like fish that can
be difficult to eat
23 Goal of a
vacation,
informally .
24 Word in many
a promotional
poster
27 Diminish
29_ bourgeoisie
(gentry)
30 Make fashionable

34 Yellowfin tuna

47 Epithet for the
uninformed
50 It's a shore thing
54 One committing
a fare-ly minor
offense?

56 Group unlikely to
get much .playing
time
57 It commemorates
1867's
Constitution Act

58 Rules maven
Edmond

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE·

more information, please call
618-724-2997.

*

For rent

Unfurnished room for rent in
house on 7th Street, presently

has 3 females. All inclusive
rent $440/month, deposit
is $440. Room is available

now - July 15, 2020. Contact

9 Episcopates

d�corrie@gmail.com for
questions and application.

PUZZLE BY JAMEY SMITH
27 _ Rosewater,
recurring
character in Kurt
Vonnegut novels

38 It's part of a
series
39 "No idea"
40Te

28 Dosimeter units

41 Flips out

43 Biblical miracle

13 Hitching post?

30 Maven

14 Deferential
affirmative

31 "Checkmate!"

worker

44 Underworld
ruler

32 Novelist Grey.

18 Auto accent

45 ''Viva

33 Pushing the
bounds of
propriety

22 United
24 Transportation
secretary Elaine

!"

46 Need for some

bypass surgery

47 What pruritus
means, to
laypeople

35 Drinking vessel
with a stem

25 Home of the all
vowel town Aiea·
26 John who wrote
-::-t--T"'."1-�"'.T--t , • �Our NaJiO[lC(ll
....
....
..
.....
....
.. _._
...
.... • • Parks" • · • • • ·

Seasonal help wanted at My

hours currently available. For

8 New York's
Field

12 Plied with
alcohol, in a way

Help wanted

the Cross County Mall. Good

7 Bygone artist's
medium

11 A hired one
is called a
moirologist

Q

handwriting is a must! Open

6 2016 film about
a 1967 Supreme
Court case

10 Dark yellow-.
green

.

Personalized Ornaments in

1 The same, in
legal citations
2 Shade of blue

base

1018

DOWN

42 Argue against
currency

No.

59 Receiving
benefits

17 Electioneer's
reminder

20 Baileys, for one

Edited by Will Shortz

Crossword

her dogs and family

48 Part of P.R.
49_Thicke,
onetime latenight host
51 Hairstyle that
needs pins
52 100 centavos,
in Brazil
53 David_,
comedian
famous for
impersonating
Richard Nixon
55 Ulan-_,
Siberian capital

Online subscriptions:Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past

�

puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords

($39.95 a year).
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Eastern to play 3 games in 3 days in Texas
By Dillan Schorfheide

mind everyone what he is capable of.
Last season, the event in North Car
olina started Saturday, and this week
end, the event starts Friday.
The timing adds up; now everyone
just has to wait and see what Wallace
will do this weekend.

Sports Editor I @Dill_DENSports
The Eastern men's basketball team
(2-2) faces three opponents on back-to
back-to-back this weekend, and there
are two factors to look for when the
Panthers play.
Starting Friday, Eastern plays St.
Francis at 2 p.m., then follows that
up with a noon game Saturday against
Bethune-Cookman, ending Sunday
with a 2 p.m. game against Incarnate
Word.
All the games are in San Antonio
as part of the Incarnate Word MTE
Event, and Eastern hosted its first game
of the event Monday, which resulted in
a 114-61 victory over Indiana North
west.
Despite it being just four games into
the season, there are a couple things to
look for when Eastern plays this week
end.

Eastem's defense

Josiah Wallace?
By the standard of play Eastern
guard Josiah Wallace set for himself last
year, he is not living up to expectations.
Wallace is shooting 28. 1 percent
overall so far this season, 15.4 percent
from three-point range and he is aver
aging just 6..3 points per game.
As of right now, those are steep
drop offs from his numbers last sea
son, where he averaged 15.5 points per
game, on 41.1 percent shooting (35.3
percent from three-point range).
Those numbers indicate a slump
some players endure after having a
great season, but in Wallace's case, op
posing teams are hounding him defen
sively so he does not repeat last years
performances.
Even Eastern head coach Jay Spoon
hour admires how Wallace has handled
the situation so far this season.
"It's not an easy thing, guys, to be
a leading scorer and to have a whole
lot of (publicity); you know every
one's talking about what you're going
to do, and then you come out and ev
erybody's guarding you and you're not
scoring as much, you can put a lot of
pressure on yourself," Spoonhour said
after Eastern's win Monday. "And he's

There is no question,' even after just
four games, that Eastern's defense is
better than it was last year.
Three-point defense is better than
it was last season, and Eastern is re
bounding really well. Eastern is averag
ing 40 rebounds per game so far, more
than opponents' 37 per game. That fig
ure of 40 is fairly more than last sea
son's average of 35.8 rebounds per
game.
All-around, there is no question
Eastern is defending better so far.
Not. only did the Panthers give Chi
cago State and Indiana Northwest
nightmares, en route to only giving up
34 and 61 points to them, respective
ly, but Eastern's defense held Wiscon
sin in check.
Eastern ended up losing 65-52 to
Wisconsin on Nov. 8, but until W is
consin went on a 15-0 run with 8 :34
remaining then there was 2:50 remain
ing, the Panthers stayed within one
or-two baskets from tying the game or
raking the lead.
But this weekend is the first and
only time this season where Eastern
will be playing three games in three
days, so it will be important to see if
the Panthers' defense gets rited after
playing for so long.
But, for now, Eastern' s defensive
stamina and effectiveness is pretty
good.
In four games so far, Eastern is aver
aging 9.3 steals per game, better than
its average of 6.3 steals per game last
season.
But, as with its offensive statistics,
Eastern's defensive statistics include two
blowout wins, so this weekend will an
, swer the question of if Eastern's defense
is legitimate.
·

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

I THE
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Eastern guard Marvin Johnson looks t o pass inside i n the Panthers' 114-61 win against Indiana Northwest Mon
day. Johnson had 16 points, seven assists, five rebounds and four steals in the game.

handled it great."
Wallace, as Spoonhour pointed
out, is moving the ball well and find
ing open teammates for shots, and he is
not forcing up shots or is not trying to
reach a certain scoring mark.
But what makes this weekend in
particular such a good time to think
about Wallace's performance so far
is what he did last season around this
time.
Last season, after starting the season
1-2, Eastern participated in the Barrie
in the Blue Ridge event in Asheville,

North Carolina. In the three games,
wins against Gardner-Webb, Arkansas
State and a loss to UNC Wilmington,
Wallace scored 22, 31 and 19 points,
respectively.
All three of those scoring totals led
Eastern in each game. Included in that
scoring outburst was a pair of clutch
shots that helped Eastern get the victo
ry over Arkansas State.
In regulation, Wallace hit a shot in
the paint with two seconds lefr to tie
the game at 77 to send it to overtime.
Then, in overtime, Wallace had 10 of

Eastern's 13 points, including a three
pointer with 38 seconds left that gave
Eastern an 88-84 lead.
The key point for the performance
was that, with eight seconds left, Wal
lace made one of his two free throws to
give Eastern the 90-86 lead, with that
free throw giving the Panthers that ex
tra point to put the game out of one
possession range for Arkansas State.
With Wallace struggling in the scor
ing category so far, on� has to wonder
if this weekend will, once again, be the
time for Wallace to break out and re-

Di/Ian Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Stay Connect�d
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Eastern aiming to win for seniors in finale
By JJ Bulloc k

Editor-in-C hief I @bullockjj
Things did not go how the Eastern

football team (1-10, 1-6 OVC) want

ly aware this will be the last game of
their careers but said he is not quite

certain it has totally sunk in with the
seniors that this is really it.

"Males especially don't do a great

ed them to go in head coach Adam

job of processing sometimes, you

the p rogram.

their way," Cushing said. " B ut we

have l iked more things to go their

been saying to the seniors they just

Cushing's first season at the helm of
The Panthers, of course, would

way during the season; perhaps one

less turnover against Indiana State,
one less fumble against Murray State,

know, when those emotions are on

have been talking about it, and I have

need to trust me that every minute of
this week will be etched in their mind

forever, every detail, every time that

one more stop against Jacksonville

they step between the white lines, ev

one game from completion, and one

with their buddies."

State. Yes, looking back on a season

might find plenty that the Panthers

could dwell on.

But Eastern is not dwelling on any

thing as it heads into its final game

against the OVC's first-place team ·

Austi n Peay (8-3, 6-1 OVC) on Sat
urday. The Panthers want to win on

Saturday, and they want to do it for

the senior class whose final season was
far from storybook.

Cushing said what he wants to see

from his team is a full effort for the

graduating class.

"I really just think it's our guys'

best e ffort consistently for the se

niors, this group of seniors," ·cush

ing said. "I said earlier in the week,

ery time that they're playing catch
Cushing added:

"I don't think the team has real

ly processed that this group of guys

isn't going to be there next time we

meet as a team, that that group of se

niors isn't going to be sitting in their

appropriate seats in the team room,"
he said.

But there is a game coming on Sat

urday, and the finale of Eastern's sea

son just happens to come against the

conference's best team, that with a

win could clinch an OVC champion
ship: Austin Peay.

" (Austin Peay is) really good at

running the ball and defending the

run; I think they are the best in the

and I probably said it on Saturday af

country at defending the run," Cush

niors was thrown a huge curveball

a phenomenal job; coach came in

to be their best and their last season,

tem was going to be, and you know

ter the last game, 'This group of se

in what they were hoping was going

and their reaction to it has really been

ing said. ''And man, they have done

and had a great idea of what his sys
quite frankly had a lot of good foot

phenomenal."'

ball players that have bought in."

will be the final chapter in the senior
P�lH.li�W �artefs af Eastern. There

points per game (35.4) and is second

·Saturday, no matter the outcome,

A D A M T U MINO
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Eastern freshman quarterback Jonah O'Brien rdlls out to escape the Southeast Missouri pass rush during the Pan

Austin Peay leads the conference in

thers' 26-1 2 loss Nov. 16 at O'Brien Field. O'Brien was 12-21 passing for 84 yards and an interception .

in points allowed (22. 2). The Gover

The team Eastern will play on Sat

right now for the Panthers; they are

Eastern and Austin Peay kick off at

will be no postseason, no more prac

nors are the second lead team in rush

urday could be the Panthers' toughest

focused on themselves and focused on

2 p.m. in Clarksville, Tennessee.

mandatory workouts.

team at stopping the run, allowing

Indiana on the road.

of sending off their graduating class in

JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-2812

tice, no more team meetings, no more
Cushing said the team is obvious-

ing in the OVC and by far the best

just 78.5 rushing yards per game.

Trio of former

CHS

test since week two when they played
But none of that seems to matter

beating whomever stands in their way

the way they feel is deserved.

golfers bring talents to Eastern

Assistant Sports Editor I @()Rzodkiewia
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz

transition was the competition itself

20th-place finish.

opportunity to compete in tourna

season at the Tennessee-Martin Sky

They added that even getting the

In the 2017-18 season, the Charles

ments was no longer a given like in

ton High School golf team entered

high school.

the IHSA Class 2A Effingham region

Smith said Romeo Perez, a senior

al alongside Mattoon High School, an

from France on the team this season,

obvious cross-town rival and a squad

helped the newcomers out with a sim

87 strokes ahead of in two tourna

golf"

that the Trojans finished a combined

ple phrase: "Keep calm, there's a lot of

ments on the year. .

O n October 3, 2017, though, the

Green Wave changed the tides as Nick
Nguyen and Brock Monce! set the pace

for Mattoon with 74-stroke rolinds en

route to a first place team finish and a

spot at the Salem sectional.

"I feel like that car ride home was

pretty silent," said Preston Smith, a ju
nior for Charleston at the time.

At that point, all the Charleston

players knew was that they would have
a chance to redeem themselves at the

sectional tournament under a week lat
er with a chance at the state finals on

the line.

Now, Smith, B e n Lanman and

Keegan Gowin know that they went on

Perez hails from Paris - a bit fur

astern freshmen (from left) Keegan Gowin, Ben Lanman and Preston
mith are continuing to play together at Eastern after graduating from
harleston High School this past spring. The trio said they have been golf
ng together since middle school

As born-and-raised Charleston

seriously in middle school, but even

one and two of his junior year to fin

"Once these guys started playing

with none of his teammates qualify

that transition was a joint effort.

around eighth grade, and it just be

not make Nguyen's life any easier in

said. " Everybody just started to take it
"I think it made easier to want to

relationship that brought them togeth
er on the golf course in the first' place.

it out in his only appearance of the sea
son with a 2-under-par 14th place fin
ish in the final event of fall play.

Their play is not unprecedented at

Eastern, but it is certainly a pleasant in
jection to a program that has not fin

ished in the upper half of any tourna

teammates - but he brings with him

ment standings since 2016.

a sound mentality for Smith, Lanman

something to prove.

some veteran experience, great play and

"I make sure they don't put too

much pressure on themselves," Per

ez. said. "Freshmen usually put a lot of

pressure on themselves because they .

The trio seem to know they have
"In Charleston, we were not known

as a golf team at all, so we're just try
ing to get ourselves .known a little bit,"
Gowin said.

"It's like the exact same situation as

"I

think it made it easier to want to go out and
practice because we all had each other, so we just
kept practicing and kept going out more and more
each summer, really."
Keegan Gowin

more and more each summer, really."

knowing we had some good battles

know that they are good and that they

players around us. In high school, we

tive, and they say they played so often

ly me and Ben," Nguyen said, "but we

All three were internally competi

IHSA and the NCAA, they have never

Trojans to continue considering their

mental adaptation from competitors to

ment of the season, and Gowin closed

we started in high school," Lanman

Mike.

Maybe it made sense for the home

the standings, but he said making the

hawk Invitational in the third tourna

want to prove that they are good golf

because they wanted to beat each other

town connection from the three former

Smith, Lanman and Gowin did

Smith recorded his low-round of the

teammates became easy over time.

each other," Gowin said, "so we just

Nguyen on the Panthers squad as they

all get coached by Moncel's father,

ing to play alongside him, is a tumul

serious from there."

kept practicing and kept going out

Oh, and they would join for�es with

ishing in the top five the next season

tuous one.

ond of all time, before signing to play

road at Eastern.

dividual state title between rounds

came fun to go out and play," Lanman

go out and practice because we all had

together about five minutes down the

Nguyen's high school story, from

losing a grip on first place in the in

friends before they began taking golf

ther away than some of his younger

and Gowin.

kids, Smith, Lanman and Gowin were

to win back-to-back state champion

ships to mark Charleston's first and sec

or jpbullock@eiu.edu.

despite the irony that, according to the
officially competed against each other.

"It was weird, the idea, at first,

for three years in high school, especial

ers, so I told them that we already

don't need this extra pressure."

Perez. boasted the team low in stroke

play golf together a lot and are close

average during his sophomore and ju

transition is real smooth, and I love it."

of the 2019 fall season, Lanman and

friends outside the golf course, so the
Since Smith, Lanman and Gowin

nior years, but after four tournaments

Gowin have him beat while Smith is

That cannot be said for Nguyen,

found familiarity on the roster and

just over two strokes back per round.

son after graduating a year before the

was simple, the three former Charles

as the low man at the Murray State In

who joined Eastern's golf team last sea
trio ofTrojans.

coaching staff and the geographic move

ton golfers said the toughest part of the

In fact, Lanman opened the season

vitational, as he carded a 3-over-par

said, "but we've also got more good
only had 900 kids in our whole high

school. There's not going to be that
many good golfers."

As far as the Eastern Illinois golf

program is concerned, there were at
least three.

Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached at
581-2812or orrzodkiewicz@eiu.edu.

